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Promotion of International Student ExchangesPromotion of International Student Exchanges

• To date, MEXT has made efforts to enhance various policies in 
accordance with the "Plan to Accept 100,000 Foreign Students," 
which was formulated in 1983. As a result, the number of foreign
students studying at Japan's universities, etc. reached an all-time 
high of approximately 117,000 in May 2004 and the number of 
students studying at Japanese language educational institutions 
come to about 35,000 as of July 2004. Meanwhile, the number of 
Japanese students studying at overseas universities, etc. has been 
increasing. A look at the statistics for each country shows that in 
2002 there were approximately 79,000 Japanese students studying 
in 33 major countries.

• In July, 2008, in order to make Japan more open-minded in or to 
maintain and develop our society, the concerned settled upon the
framework of the “300,000” International Students Plan”, which sets 
the longer-term goal of accepting 300,000 international students by 
2020. 
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The real number is over 100,000. But, the ratio is ?The real number is over 100,000. But, the ratio is ?
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Student mobility in tertiary education (2006), 
OECD Education  at a Glance 2008



Highlights of the indicator  (OECD Education  at a Glance 2008)Highlights of the indicator  (OECD Education  at a Glance 2008)



A Global Vision is Quite ImportantA Global Vision is Quite Important

● How well does the higher education system have a
global view?

● Collaboration is a necessary means to overcoming the 
tendency towards increased specialization and of 
addressing problems that cross national boundaries.

● Nowadays, the international collaboration on higher 
education has become a part of the national policy 
which is significant for sustaining in the global 
community.



Strengthening the Bridge Among NationsStrengthening the Bridge Among Nations

●Today, the boundaries between nations is more frequently being crossed.

●In 2004, over 21,852 (19,059 China) Japanese students went to Asia and 
over 100,000 Asian students came to Japan. In 2006, ７６８ went to 
Germany (EU 5,607 in total)  and 450 German students came to Japan.

●The formation of personal and educational groups which transcend national 
boundaries is becoming increasingly popular.

●Where education once focused on developing skills that would be used 
within the nation, the education of the future will have to prepare students 
to be successful in a workforce which transcends national boundaries.

●Students will have to develop a transnational competence. 







What is transnational competence?What is transnational competence?

●Ability to imagine, analyze, and creatively address the potential of other 
local economies and cultures.

●Knowledge of commercial, technical, and cultural developments in these 
other locales.

●Awareness of who the key leaders of these locales.
●Understanding of local customs and negotiating strategies.
●Having skills in business, law, public affairs, or technology.

●Having a faculty in English, at least one other major language, and 
computers.

(from William Cummings et al. , “Transnational Competence”)



And,And,

●Students will need to understand customs and communication 
strategies.

●They will need to understand and analyze each society and its culture.

●These skills will be necessary for both coexistence and co-
development.

●Learning the local language and customs of both countries will 
translate into mutual advantage.

◎These skills will help preserve the dignity of our nations.



International Collaboration “towards Strategic Policy Planning”
on Higher Education for the Global Age
International Collaboration “towards Strategic Policy Planning”
on Higher Education for the Global Age

●In the 21st C, higher education institutions worldwide are re-evaluating 
their goals and objectives especially in its governance.

●The challenges are known as words: access, expansion, privatization, 
distance education, technology, decentralization, globalization, and etc.

●Higher education in East Asia is still faced with maintaining conservative 
values ( autonomy, elite status, etc.) while adapting to the new
circumstances of globalization at the same time.



Several Features of the ChallengeSeveral Features of the Challenge

●Differentiation and expanded access:
How will traditional universities respond to policies focused on 
expanding access?
What are some of the tertiary models that  are emerging?

●The globalization of research:
What  coordination will need to be made in faculties, with respect to the 
reward structure for promotion and retention, with respect to funding for 
research, copyright and patent regulations as knowledge becomes 
more global?

●Privatization: Private higher education has grown rapidly. And the 
privatization of  universities is  quite accelerated.  It is also true among 
many nations.



And Other Features,And Other Features,

●Social Mobility:
What will be the impact on issues of access and equity for groups such

as minorities and women who had less access to higher education in
many countries as universities adapt to global pressures?

●Internationalization:
Knowledge production and dissemination is international in

scope and widely available through new media and technology.
Will some form of regional cooperation become feasible and

desirable similar to the movement in EU? 
What are the implications for the universities of the East Asia, UMAP?

◎ These are new challenges that we are facing today and need an 
international collaboration.



Ideas to share with you：Ideas to share with you：

We should share the followings among institutions:

#1  Making Strategic Global Alliances
#2  Establishing the Common Transfer Credit System
#3  Creating the Reward System of the collaboration

And, also #4 Writing the Future Vision



Thank you very much.
Dankeschoen.


